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‘DeMaria’s upcoming debut solo EP is sure to be a 

modern classic.’ - Alt Press 
 
 
Tatiana DeMaria crashed onto the music scene in London as a teenager and a 

trendsetter and never stopped delivering her cutting-edge perspective to a global 

audience.	A musician, songwriter, singer and producer, the London-based artist 

spent the early part of her career fronting the power punk trio TAT and producing 

U.K. underground hip-hop. She’s been making searing songs, delving into the 

human experience, and riveting performances ever since.  

 

As a teen, Tatiana wrote and delivered two U.K. charted singles from TAT’s 

highly acclaimed  Soho Lights. The first single “Road to Paradise” gained TAT 

significant radio airplay in the U.S. where she toured extensively, playing 

thousands shows in the States and Europe. She’s hit the road as a headliner, 

supported bands like NOFX, The Offspring and Alice Cooper and becoming fan 

favorite on the Vans Warped Tour, being invited year after year.  

 

Simultaneously, Tatiana was writing and producing a soundtrack for Universal’s 

Blue Crush 2 and  music for advertising campaigns for global companies like 

Pepsi and 7-UP who tapped her for to write and record the theme song for a 

worldwide advertising campaign.  



This past year she contributed her fiery vocals for electronic producer LEFTI’s 

2018 House release, “A Different Kind,” which she also co-wrote. Her songs have 

been featured in Gossip Girl, Pretty Little Liars, The Hills and The Real World. 

 

This past year, Tatiana released her solo debut EP combining all of her 

production and writing influences to create a unique and intricate blend of 

alternative rock, R&B and hip hop.   

 

Tatiana headed out on the Vans Warped Tour 2018 to bring the new songs and 

live show to her audience.  Following up the tour, she headlined the Whisky a 

Go-Go to a sold-out LA crowd. The show was filmed by members of the network 

TV show Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D. and will be released as a full-length 

concert film later this year. She was also featured as a superhero in full length 

graphic novel created and illustrated by Marvel artists and writers.  

 

Tatiana is currently collaborating with an eclectic mix of producers such us LEFTI 

and Grammy award-winning hip-hop producer Che Pope (Kanye West, 50 Cent, 

Lauryn Hill) on material for her first solo album scheduled for release in the 

coming months.  

 
 
 


